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Abstract 
Sexual violence is a series of unwanted sexual action including unwanted sexual drive, command to 

have sexual activity, verbal or non verbal sexual behavior. The impact caused by sexual violence 

are unwanted pregnancy, sexually transmitted infection and HIV, the usage of drugs, mental health 

problem, self hurting up to suicide. The aim of Systematic Literature Review was to find out the 

impact of sexual violence and to identify high risk group. This Systematic Literature Review use 

Pub Med and Science Direct database within the time range of 2008-2018. This Systematic 

Literature Review is adjusted to the Systematic Literature Review with 8 steps. Female adolescence 

has higher risk in experiencing sexual violence compare to male adolescence and it occurred in 

educational environment in a form of physical and physiological violence. The experience of sexual 

violence in adolescence affected reproductive health, mental problem, and drugs usage, self hurting, 

and sleep disorder. Sexual violence is a crucial problem in which the victims are increasing as time 

pass by. Which cause various problems both physical and psychological problems as well as sexual 

and reproductive problems. The victims were mostly children or adolescence, in which at this age 

the problem arises can be affected for life time because adolescence cannot organize by themselves 

due to sexual violence. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

Sexual violence is a serious society health problem all over the world. One of five female 

adolescent and one of thirteen male adolescent reported had experienced sexual violence in all over 

the world (World Health Organization, 2016), and the prevalence of sexual violence was 

approximately 15.3% on female adolescent and 13.8% on male adolescent in 21 different countries 
[1]

. Sexual violence is a series of sexually unwanted action including unwanted sexual motivation, 

sexual activity order, or verbal or non verbal sexual behavior 
[2]

. Sexual violence is related to 

various negative impacts. Several studies had indicated that sexual violence history cause severe 

mental health problem such as stress (PTSD) and depression. Sexual violence can also create 

dangerous behavior done by the victims, such as high risk sexual behavior, suicide, drug abuse 
[1]

, 

self harm behavior done by the victim 
[3]

 and create conflict environment 
[4]

. Sexual violence 

disproportionally occur female and female adolescent.  

Sexual violence is a human right violence and including abuses, wrapping and sexual 

exploitation (including prostitution and pornography). Global approximation shows that 20% 

women and 5-10% man experience wrong sexual behavior when they are in adolescence (WHO, 

2010) based on CATAHU 2018, the report of violence report in private /personal scope receiveed 

there was violence of female adolescent increase significantly which was 2,227 cases. Violence in 

relationship is the third highest after violence on adolescent which was 1,873. In personal scope the 

highest percentage is physical violence 41% (93,982 cases), followed by sexual violence 31% 
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(2.979 cases), psychological violence 15% (1,404 cases), and economical violence 13% (1.244 

cases). Sexual violence in public scope is up to 3.528 cases (26%), in which sexual violence had 

first rank position as 2,670 cases (76%), followed by physical violence 466 cases (13%), 

psychological violence 198 cases (6%), special category which is trafficking 191 cases 95%) and 

migrant worker cases 3 cases. Three most frequent types of violence in public scope was 

molestation911 cases, sexual abuse 7708 cases and wrapping 699 cases (Komnas Perempuan, 

2018). 

 

2. METHODS 

This Systematic Literature Review formulation was fitted to the steps of Systematic Literature 

Review stated in guidance book formulated by lecturer team Universitas Aisyah Yogyakarta. The 

steps of Systematic Literature Review formulation are 1) Problem Identification, 2) making priority 

of problem and question, 3) using framework, 4) literature searching by using data base, manual 

searching or grey literature, 5) choosing paper based on inclusion and exclusion criteria, 6) doing 

critical appraisal, 7) extracting data from chosen paper, 8) collecting data and make mapping to 

answer the question. This review specifically wanted to find out: what are the impacts of sexual 

violence on adolescent? The framework used is PEOS (Population, Exposure/Event, Outcomes, 

Study Design). 

 

Elements  Inclusion  Exlusion  
Population   Women adolescent male aged 12-

24 years  

 Non married adolescent aged 12-24 

years  

 Female adolescent aged 

<12/>24 year  

 Disable adolescent  

Expoure/event 

outcomes 
 Sexual violence  

 Various impact related to sexual 

violence  

 

Study design  Quantitative method (Cross 

Sectional)  

 Quantitative method (Cohort, 

Case control, RCT, Quasi 

Experiment) 

 Qualitative method 

 

There were several steps in searching paper or article which will be used. At first searching the 

paper in general in several database (Pubmed and Science Direct), the keywords used is “Sexual 

Violence”, “Adolescence” and “Impact”. The second was after getting the keywords then searching 

for paper in database of Pubmed and Science Direct. The searching is limited to the published 

journal in recent 10 years (2008-2018) in order to make the data displayed on article are recent and 

up to date, using English, no criterion of specific country of origin, not limited on specific type of 

article. In second period of searching 2 database and reference list 1,323 article were obtained, after 

that several articles which double was erased so that only 1,236 were obtained. From 1236 articles 

it was screened based on the title and abstract and related to sexual violence. The searching of full 

text of 44 articles it was identified for being screened. From the result of article screening, 

population appropriation, method and result, and result, and critical appraisal it was obtained 12 

articles which was used to Systematic Literature Review. 
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3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Sexual violence on adolescent  

Based on the study result shows that the prevalence of sexual violence is most frequently 

reported occur in education environment or school and the violence was in form of physical, 

sexual and physiological violence 
[5]

. The prevalence of female adolescence (27,8%) has higher 

risk than male adolescent (14.5%) before 18 years, living as orphan and has no romantic couple 
[6]

, female adolescents were sexually more active p=<0,001 in which they had higher risk and 

probably to receive action of sexual violence 
[4]

. Sexual violence action was usually occur and 

done by opposite sex%. 41,5% was reported become victim of opposite sex compare to 13,6% 

from same sex. Women were more prone compare to male as the victim of sexual violence by 

the same sex or the opposite sex 
[7]

. The group which has higher risk to receive sexual violence 

was female adolescence aged <18 years old compare to male adolescence 96).  

Based on the study conducted by 
[8]

 stated that most of female adolescence ever become the 

victim of sexual violence performed in school environment and performed by peers such as 

sexually staring, giving sexual joke, kissing, hugging, or touching in sexually sensitive area. 

This phenomenon has been in accordance with the study conducted by 
[9]

 which stated that 

female has 3 times as high as probability to have sexual violence in school compare to male, the 

action was in a form of sexual attack such as touching sexual organ 2 times as high as 

probability to receive violence action in a form of direct penetration by the doer to the victim.  

Sexual violence impact  

Sexual violence performed in a form of physical and sexual action was connected to bad 

sexual and reproduction health problem, mental health and self esteem problem 
[10]

. The problem 

indicator which most likely appear related to sexual violence was a significant mental health 

problem and depression (20.8%), followed by behavior disorder (6.3%), anxiety (5.4%), and 

ADHD (Attention Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder) (4,7%) 
[7]

. The adolescent as the victim of 

sexual violence had higher risk in clinical disorder in a form of physical, psychological and 

reproduction problem. The teenager who got sexual violence at the age of 15-17 years old has 

higher prevalence to have emotional problem 
[11]

.  

The victim of sexual violence was related self esteem and dignity and also physiological 

problem. Several victims show self harm by using drugs with the heart full of anger 
[12]

. One 

quarter of victims stated to experience having sleeping problem and reported to have night mare. 

Sexual violence victims show three times has lower dignity, drugs abuse and alcohol beverage. 

The higher the risk due to drugs abuse will lead to further impact such as anxiety in school, self 

harm and suicide changing self identity and problem related to school 
[5]

. The victim of sexual 

violence by non couple related to health problem such as unwanted pregnancy, depression, drug 

abuse and suicide 
[10]

 and also forced abortion 
[1]

. 

Based on the study conducted by 
[13]

 which stated that the problem related to sexual 

function mediated by depression due to sexual violence received by victim for long term can 

cause losing desire to do sexual intercourse, lack of self satisfaction in doing sexual intercourse, 

being afraid of being pregnant and afraid to transmit sexually transmitted diseases (STD) to her 

couple. The acceptance of this condition is related to the sexual violence by the person close to 

the victim in environment family, education, or people close to the victim can become media in 

order to reduce the impact caused by sexual violence the impact can be minimized by giving the 

counseling and education full of empathy, tolerance and without underestimating the victim 
[11]

.  

This phenomenon is in accordance with the statement revealed by Sutherland, et.al in his 

study which stated that screening given in education environment in order for health care can 

identify female with risk, the intervention can reduce the impact caused by sexual violence and 
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prevent further sexual violence 
[14]

. The prone of sexual violence can be minimized by the policy 

and approach program such as comprehensive sexual education (CSE) in middle school and 

higher education, including the education of skill to reject sexual violation and various topic and 

intervention of social education and emotional which can explore the gender. Meanwhile CSE in 

middle school and higher education can reduce the adolescent behavior which leads to HIV, 

STD, and unwanted pregnancy and the program has aims to increase the support of environment 

for adolescent having risk to have sexual violence 
[15]

.  

The availability of health care in higher education can open can open wider probability for 

health care provider to identify students who become the victim of sexual violence recently or in 

the past. Female adolescent in higher education using health care and every interaction had 

probability to ask about status of relationship and exposure of sexual violence. Intervention in 

basis of theory, culture specific, multilevel were needed to promote the prevention of sexual 

violence and screening toward sexual violence among health care provider in higher education 

and to improve the probability for individual to receive treatment and health personnel needed 
[14]

.  

Early identification of sexual violence can minimize the bad impact toward health 

condition, long term physical problem and mental health. The prevention provided routinely 

toward sexual violence in health service regulation can identify female having the risk and tend 

to the intervention (the healing for injury, critical intervention, counseling, safety planning) 

which can reduce further violence and increase the health result and to reduce long term impact 
[14]

. 

 

4. CONCLUSION 

Program of sexual health education and reproduction in school so far is not comprehensive 

and suitable with the reality of sexual behavior and sexual risk encountered by adolescent 

impacted on lack of adolescent knowledge so that the limitation of access of adolescent in 

obtaining information and receiving direct respond related to sexual violence. This phenomenon 

is due to sexual and reproduction health education given in school tend to give perspective that 

sexual and reproduction health is only limited to biological phenomenon and tend to construct 

adolescent sexuality as taboo and dangerous thing controlled by moral and religion value. 
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